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ations for the non-appearance of these lying 
advertisements. Therefore, brethren and sisters, 
if you want a clean sheeted paper to visit your 
homes, send us your subscription for the Homk 
Mission Journal.”

Baptist journals are to make better Baptists and 
better Baptist churches. They have a right to 
live; they should have our support that they 
might do so.

It was the wise man Solomon who said, “of The fault which many Christian people find 
nking many books there is no end,” and the with religious papers is due to themselves. We, 
ime truth is applicable to the publication of to a certain extent, make our denominational 
apers. This is an age of newspapers and of news- papers what they are. Religious papers cannot ' 
ijier reading. The cnly literature which many be run without money. The more money a 
Ive attention to is that found in the columns of paper has the better paper it can publish. The 
daily or weekly journal. It is better that they editor realizes this, but what he wants is the 
lould read this than not read at all. Very often people to feel it and express their feelings by
hrisLan people are discovered perusing the pages subscribing for the paper. The editor cf one of ... .
a newspaper each day at a greater length of the largest religious papers in this country stated The Christian life as taught by the Christ is 

me than they spend searching the Scriptures, not long ago to a large audience: “The cry is not fragmentary but full ordered. It is not a single
he newspcper occupies an important place in give us a cheaper paper. There is only one way, ray of the spectrum, but all the rays harmoniously
le affairs of life. It is almost iudisiiensable. my friends, that we can do this, and that is give blended, producing the white light of a pure and 

> doubt there are times when we would be bet ter us a larger subscription list.” Is not this what perfect character. It is not a single battle, fought 
■ not to know the news which it furnishes us. every editor says as he hears the cry ringing in and won, but a long and arduous campaign; and
Kit oie should be careful 0» lie quality of papers his ears as he sits in the sanctum? ' ‘Your paper warfare in which there is and can be no discharge
giicl, he reads for there is a moral character costs too much, give us a cheaper one.” until the last battle is fought and the victorious
Tout a newspaper which will either benefit or Would that, as Christians, we might feel the troops march tc the city of God. It is not a

Hure those with whom it comes in contact, need and woitli of a religious paper in cur homes, single note or monotone, but a grand and glorious
tiere is no way by which one can keep abreast and especially one published by our own denom- anthem, in which all the notes blend and merge,
F the times know current events so we'.l, as ination. They are not mere money con- whisper and thunder. The great need ot the
roiiKh the medium of the new spaper. In a few cerns, but have a God-given work to perform, church and the world to-day is more Christians,

[omen's we may know the history of the world They are here to help us. to enlighten us in the like the orb, well-rounded and symmetrical; like 
hich has been made the previous day. News Holy Word, to give us knowledge of the Spirit's the light, bright and luminous; like an army, 
Lpers are moulders of public opinion. Vpon work now in the world. We should appreciate contending and victorious; and like the anthem 
Unv subjects especially of a political nature, their labors and do all we can to sustain them, sweet and harmonious. The great temptation of 
Eoole act accordirgto the thinking of the news- Wyoming, Pa. a Christian is to live a fragmentary life that is:
[per editor rather than their own. The minister, Do one duty and leave others undone; obey one
p matter how busy he may be, should take time--------------------command and forget or slight others; serve God
r nnti-iMwr if available Tliev . . , „ . and man one hour or day dur;rg the week, ana
hould like all others do ‘o judiciously We fully i,lllorse the above article. But there gjvc tjle resl Qf the tjme lo the service of the

îmîdern dav» there lias arisen a are other reasons why many Christian homes are wcrld and ^If. But if we will fully trust God 
.But hi these 1 nodern a*ys tnere nas ariwii a wjthoUt a re4jgloUs, or a denominational paper, „nd moasUre up to the standard which is set fir
hicl^ /hounh^ulvinc sDace^o'temporaWiiaU^s' than are slated iu Bro. Thompson's complaints, us then wre shall not be single-rayed Christians, 
.b nilSl, ta KS to Chrit Wh ,|,er hls re"‘tdv fu,r Altering ,he character g„hin but one virtue, but we sha" gather all 
.als more with those tacts penal g and contents of onr religious papers would re- | ,he rays from the sun of righteousness, and shine
h^ kin^onournahsmison equably with the move all objections from the nunds of Christian ,vith a light that shall in truth lie a revelation.

S.Teasel * families or not is not quite so clear For many The snnlight-what is it, but a revelation? We 
içularjagr^as to ■■uguttaiH.i.. x,lUs an e^sei ^ bgious, and denominational papers that ^ nol ,ight, but the things on which .1 shines.
Vi^'^rwth'iddiar'ïwTnd'knowledge and have a W and wide circulation still re am Kvcc so the perftet life reveals not itself, but the 
eol^rrhndoiiswprk Tf v e"“JwThfrêlii” some very offen nve and objectionable matter that thil, , o( Gcj. And His life was the light of 
e church to do us work, it x.evietvt nerei gi honest and oious pxple cislike to see in religious men ■■ call be said of every Christian, in propor- 

paper aright , ,s both evangel, J**»»?; We Ur to the bulletins ofpoli.içal Saù „ «îêy refl«Uheh Uirt If we thus lived
i^gond' ‘is' lie re! u" demonstrated 'tIic religious partisanship in which some religious papers in- this fec, life what an army we would be, go- 
•Smiilnn, mdv a ChrMau ,«d but a '"''k1' All religious denominations arc divided on ; fVrih to fight w ith blades of flashing light,
toumilouinnal one so that theri^is nodemmmin- politics; and nothing of a partisan nature can be dispelling the darkness of sin and kissing into 
L without one or more papers rublished in the sa,d 111 a papcr 'vl|hout offending either one bloom the fruits and flowers of a spiritual life. 
Crest o^ Z«miLZ"r™rtSr Iwlti n stc,ion or the other. All political discussion A„d more, as we march to the fray, it would be 
r”!°f s B- s kits the ^ there are si,ould be . relegated to the secular press. with s(ings glad ard joyous. There is more
I,,v „„„ sectarian papers issued and which Another objectionable and cffensive, yea, and 1Ellsic jn a real Christian life than the world has 
6 ^ lZ, Hre. miou abominable lot of statements fsuud in must of evcr dreamed of. Have you heard the great

.•hlG fh.rJis Ln ahMin’.arce of religious papers the religious papers of today are the patent orgaII in the cathedral peal out its notes, making 
or forth each week frii ii our printing presses medicine advertismcnts, and testimonials, they the lofty arches ring with its harmonies? Did 
Lmrisbm .nT™d how Tàîce a umLr of arc mostly fa,se' d=“ptive, written by experts at , the mighty chorus roll forth its waves
iZn l cn«s «e“ ithoùt oTof thw we» the business, who make a living by preparing did yuu say it was grand,
isttan homes are withoutoneminese papers. manufacturers and the vendors. ., r can Lu vou of grander music than ever
tM frX ^tdaMMpers'bu? not^one lint^may The parties interested i„ the sale of these pre- from orgîn or ch^us gra?d as they may
end from a religious journal Should any parations ] refer the columns of a religious paper be. If you had ears sufficiently attuned to catch 
them whv tliev do not take the paper the lur advertising their■ money making frauds be- t]ie strain, you might hear coining from the heart 

ill lL i" cannot afford it. " PAud yet cause people generally suppose that a religious ,hat forgives an injury received, sweeter music 
rs are coming into their homes costing from ! PalKr s,a,es lloth)“8 hut "ha,| 18 '™e' and tl:era' than ever came from angel harps. To forgive a 
to three times as much a« a religious paper tore arc more easily victimized. The sewer piers wro„g; to pray fur those who despitefully use you; 
to thr« t mes «. much a^ a r^8-0^ .j>a^r „f tuday is largely supported by the ,».rouage of |iielltlb. s^ffer alld sllcnlly 'bear insult and
can fi-d'no hueresl in reading a religious patent m si cine manufacturers; audit is a burn- inj£y is to .strike in the human breast a key- 

T and vet tliev are professing Christians. It '"g s '»'ne for the religious press to have a hand board whose notes will reach highest heaven and 
lite probable that luiaiiv church members do '« the nefarious business. Many people are llmge the seng of the angels but a minor strain, 
lake a religious i ao-r liecause they have being disgusted with the entraping way they are is hard to understand this? It will not be, if 
•r leen educated as *10 i s value Here is (*'ng decoyed into reading many of these design- fur a ,jltle while you stand before the cross of 
re perhaps the pulpit has failed to do a mg statements. We unhesitatingly affirm, that Cu|vary; you peed not gaze upon the awful scene; 
i A sermon on the worth of religions papers there is 1,0 greater imposition perpetrated upon j wou,d rather you would close your eyes just
h, not oniv incrtaL such a paix r's Xrip- mankind today than the patent medicine business. noW-and iialen, while the heart of God's Son
list but would result in a blessing to a church. The sick acd the afflicted are made to believe by ja smitten. Do you hear the ring? Itistheriug
Istian people should know aixiufthe progress ,hesc manufactured tesllmon.es that there are 0, self-denial. It is the ring of a heart that loves
KrisCsTincdom beyond their cwn bounds, sure remedies in these potions, and arethtre- uuto death even hisenemies. Ah, my Christian 
(should be8 informed of the movements of by mduced to try them, when they teed the (ricuds- ,here is your pitch; hear the ring of
f chosen denomination, they should know the money spend for them for other inecesjariM of suffering love; it is to be the key-note of your
ghts of Christian thinkers in their age, and bfc And in nine cases out of ten they receive pfe. When your spiritual tone runs low, listen
cannot have the«e things without the help more injury than benefit by the use of them. at the cross for the ring of the Master’s heart,
religious paper 8 We hope the day is not far distant when the So shall you be full orbed Christians, scattering
Christian^™,.'take only one religions paper «'‘gmus press will cleanseitself of this pollutmn. sunsbine] winni„g victories and filling the world 

hould be one of their own denomination. As we said in our prospeAus of thl8 .Pat*^ with heavenly harmonies.
Client, indeed, art some of our undenomi- there are two things that sha\l l<rxer s‘a1"^ Philadelphia, Pa. 
pnal journals, but these should not win us thc. W1"' '
rely away from subscribing for our own de- medicines; which already has giyvn populanty 
tins' icnal paper. These papers have a mission. ! to lRe P1Per' We are ™«'vtng many commend-

Secu'.ar and Relig'ou» Papers 

R. R. Thompson.

Tl?e Christian Life.

Joseph A. Bennett.

_
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vt Jren«us is virtu illy theevi'leii-v of l\»lycarp, 
j whose testiin my, in turn, was virtually that of 
! the Apostle John. Justin Martyr, the first 

Christian apologist whose works have come down 
to us, who suffered martyrdom under Maactis 
Aurelius, notably in if>54. who is mentioned for 

! the first time by Tatia 1 as the “most wonderful 
Justin,1* ami who is quoted by Tertulîiau as the 

We do not receive the bo dsaof the New Testa- • “philosopher and martyr,** speaks of “memoirs 
ment simply on the authorit y of fathers or c >un- j 0f Jesus Christ,” he also used the term "gospels, 
cils, but oil the evidence which led them t«* Accept . amj his quotations are evidenly citation i front 
these writings as credible and inspired. It i* * our accepted gospels. Fepias, p^r.iaps, ^KO-163 
possible to show the genuineness of thesa books I <lf 164. whom irenae is calls “the hearer 0$ John, 
as trulv as it is to show the genuineness of the j declares that Matthew wrote in the Hebrew 
poems of Homer, the orations of Demosthenes, j dialect the "sacred oracles.” la login, and that 
the Commentaries of Cæsar, or any of the writ \ Mi,rki the interpreter of Peter, wrote under 
ingsef ancient or tmxleru times. We ask nu pater’s direction an account of the same events 
favors for the Word of God. Wc submit it tf> j amt discourses. The Apostolic Fathers, as they 
all appropriai- 'ests to determine its geuuii.eiiess | #rv called. Clement of Rome supposed to he the 
and authenticity. If it cannot stand these tests, , fc.]io\v-laWer of Paul, and nientimed ia Pail.4: 
it wib ntrislv, if it cannot stand these lusts, it 1 4 who died tot, Ignatius of Antioch, martyred 
ougi t to p.risli. No hook has been subjected *115, and Polycarp companions and friends ot the 
to Us's so severe; and no book basso successfully Apostles, have left us in their writtings over one 
responded to the severest tests. It has lx-eii ^ hundred quotations front and allusions to thtf 
thrust into 11 furnace heated seven links hotter Testament writings: ami among these every .
than it was ever heated for any other bonk, ami - j,,,0k except four minor epistles, If Veter, June, 

forth without even the smell of fire u and III Epistles of John, is represented. It 
I is well known that the early churches took the- .
. greatest care to assure themselves of the genuine- J 

ness of these writings, and that they accepted i 
What arc some of the historical evidences in : them as genuine only on the most conclusive 1 

favor of the genuineness of the Word of God? evidences to th ,1 effect. It would be easy to
We stive especially these that have reference give with fullness of detail these evidences. sin end its Penalities. I

to the New Testament, became the New Testa- Those who wish to study the subject et length. -----
ment writers quote frequently from the books of can do so by examining I)r. A. n. wrong Joseph A. Bennett.
the Old Testament, and in various other ways . chapter on “Positive Proofs that the hinpture. -----
cue it their endorsement. Regarding the Old area Divine Revelation," in his variously learned Sj„ „„ „ word is small and easily written, hut 
Testament the testimony of Jewish authors, and altogether admirable volume on Systematic asa principle it is mountainous, nav it is a chain
ancient and mpderii, affirms the sacredmes of Th.ology. ___ p . of mountains, which girdle the world and rise s, I
the books which now ..«uprise our Old Testa- Regarding the evidence concerning the Fourth «*„ ,he light of heaven, and for-
ment Scriptures. The oldest empiété version Gosp.l and the hpis,le to tile-Hebrews, satislac- ^ ^ ll]c th to the skies. Various 
in any language—the Alexandrian, known as ,ory statements are not wanting, latian, tue attempts have bren made to scale these mouii- 
the Scptnagint 280-150 H. C. ard the Samaritan ' Assyrian, and the disciple of Justin. rep.at.Uly lm, in vat„. With much toil and effort
Pentateuch, give similar testimony. More and quotes from the four gospels He alsoeoinp i. .n 1110„ llave dam'x-red up tiltir rugged sides, only-
in-re is the scholarship of the world coining to a harmony of our four gospels, which he n.i.n. 1 ,0 fall la„, ex!ianated. with frowning and in-
bc1ieveinthe-pers.il of Homer. Difficult as it the- “Diateocsaroi. nleamng he Gospel Mrm,)untal,le crags still - above them. These
mav lie to account ferons 11 inter, it would he i„g to the four. While-the- differences ill style nlrkul.taina arc covered with a darkness and gloom 
v.-.tly more difficult toacc >unl for many Homers. Ut .vt-eii the gospel by the evangelist Jonn -mi ^ c]j V| lh,.m jjke a funeral shroud, and 
T he criticism which now is attempting to destroy the Apocalypse are recogniz ed, t lose differences ^ . V) alli crag to crag there leap
the personality of Moses lias vainly attempted are explicable on the gronn 1 of Jol.n s gr-aur (he al,j llot(.s uf tj,. requiem cod the dirge, the 
to destroy the personality of Homer. It has also familiarity with Greek when the gospel w as Sli|||)(1 of fai|i,.g tears and breaking hearts can lie 
tried its wits uptn the reality and personality written, he having formerly been more cogm/a.ii ]leatj on evcry hand, while ever and anou the 
of Shakespeare. It will as certainly expend it- with Ar.vmeaii. The points ot similarity 11.- aw[uj ,hrjek of a lor, soul plunging into over
sell in vain upon Moses and the Pentateuch as tween the two hooks are very marked. » la<tin , torments makes the very air to vibrate 
it has upon Homer and the Iliad, and Shakespeare fact is observed in the common use of the titles Wll]l jllcXpresjihlc agony. Not least amor g the 
and his dramas. for Christ "The Lamb of God the Won. o ,,rrnrs to tjc folmd on these dark mountains, is a

All the books of the New Testament, with the God," and "The True. These are frequent fierct. and hungry bird of prey called "Remorse."
exception of 2d Peter, were used in more or less epithets applied to our Lord in Doin isioks. „ o[ visi„„ aml swift of wing it pursues its 
connected form ill the latter half of the second The lCpistle to the Hebrews was accepted during vjc(im a.|(, fce<ls ou m,;lu| and heart, and no effort 
century. This collection implies that these the fiist century after it was tvritteu. lot"1* lo drive it away is ever successful. Sometimes, 
writings long had an existence as separate books, fact Clement of Rome, North Martyr, and tnc j( m seem to leave its victim, lint
Their origin must have antedated by a consider- Pesliito Version bear witness. In the Roman, j( js aure ,Q C )m . |nck again with renewed 
able period the time when they appeared as a re- North African, and some other churches, t ie ((r ,h a,1:1 v;g„r \ dark picture this. Who 
cognized collection of sacred writings. Tertullian. genuineness of this hcok was doubted for two care t|) |iye or rat|,cr to die on these dark
born at Carthage, about 150 or if», died there . centuries. It was believed that some of its mouutains? f„r there is no real life there. Ah, 
between 22V and 240. the first great writer of characteristics were inconsistent with tile- tra- indeed? Surely none but those who have
Latin Christianity, and one of the noblest dial - dirions of a Pauline authorship. But this eon- (jrjven ,|lere by an unavoidable fate,
octers of the ancient church, speaks of the New elusion was at most merely a matter of opinion, Sure|y ,lone are mad enough of their own free 
Testament as made up cf the gospels and the and certainly an opinion not based on very twin ^ ,ochousc ,|lest. deadly hills Yes, wonder 
apostles. He affirms the genuineness of the foundations. At the end of the fourth century wonders, ,ilst j, just tlie case, not a single 
four Gospels, the Acts, 1st Peter, 1st John Jerome, after a careful review of all the evidence soul in all t|lat shadowy laud, need be there, or 
thirteen epistles of Paul, and of the hook of accessible in the case, decided in favor it the $ there, unless he deliberately chooses to do so. 
Revelalation; thus endorsing twenty-one hooks j earlier opinion; Augustine foJJo'vc“ Jerome in Thoge w|m faj| j„ surmounting these peaks, fail 
of the twenty seven comprising out New Testa- this opinion; so did also the Third Council 01 fKcau9c t;ley are determined to conquer in their 
ment Scriptures. The Mtiratorian Canal in the Carthage, in the year 397. The book has ever OWM ,ire„gth, bnt is there escape in any other 
west, and the Pesliito, the coned or simple, since held its place 111 the list of the received ,, y certainly, and for the most part the 
Version of the east, as Dr. A H. Strong lias txxiks of the New Testament. Many students people on yonder mountains know it. There is 
pointed out, having a commun date of about 160 0f tlic- late Dr. A. C. Kendrick will remember person, and only one, whose smile can turn
to 170, taken together, witness to the fact tha* his interesting and learned discussion as to the j ,lle darkest night into brightest day, whose blood 
at that time every hook cf cur present New authorship of the Kpistle to the Hdbrcws. He {allil npoll tht. mountains of sin, will wash 
Testament, with the exception of Sec ml Peter with some others was disposed to believe that it (|]tm |fll aw aluf whose voice of music will net 
was received as genuine The Christian aid «as written by Apollcs. who was an Alexandrian unfy j,,,,), the chidinga of conscience, but will 
Apostolic Fathers in the first half of the second jcw "a learned man, and mighty 111 the
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The Bible as liberator* and Much Mote- 
Robert Stuakt Mac Author.

( I (• 1»c Continued.\

II
The Assured Clenulfiene*» vf the Bible.

(i.'ontinueJ trohi last
Mg Dream.

1 dieamt.l lliat f wandered afar, • ,
- In a land that was loir to see,

Where file angels were all white eol»ef%
Ami I longed like them to be.

The stre.t* were pure kllver and g«dl* ^ 
The city was built in 9 cloud.

Anti the jieople all looked teiy 
And sung sweetly in voices loud.

Alleluiah! AlMulahl Prai-e liodi 
kneel down and adore tlie Son;

Ove llim honor, and praise, ami laud 
linn for all that He has done,

I raised my eyes to see my Saviour*
When a voice in so lender a tone

Staid, not yet, my dear child, not yet
fan'st thou see God's own beloved Son. *

I meekly bowed my head,
Aud murmured a silent as ent,

Ami not yet have 1 seen my Saviour 
* Sine: the lime I dreamed 1 went.

it has come 
upon its pages.

Historical HvidexckS.
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drive remorse away, and restoring all the W ,
chords of the soul, make it ring with heavenly eve/h^a !^s, a\,guage.conœm!"8. Himself as What Shall the Harvest be?
harmonies. y f'*" "> a remote degree in accord with the facts, -----

'I here are many definitions of sin, but the all Its "I"11*.1 us *° attach to Rev- Frederick T. Snbu.
inclusive definition is this, "Self willed opposi- Ù .7 .t8 !L°bL implications. ------
lion to God." The figure of a mountain mav meaningless His death is A question, and ode not easily answered. For
convey to the mind some conception of what sin *,* " , IS,,l,Mtfr*>retî< "! , lc ’’K1*1 of the before we can attempt to do so with any degree
is, but it will further help if we remember that Ml L7 o"' , Wlt,ho,l,t tl,al the dca,h of >5US of satisfaction we must know something about
on the other side of those mountains, beyond the vim LI™ ; ,.he. I,lar,> rdoms of good men the quantity and quality of the seed sown, and
plain on which their shadows fall, is the citv of their e glvcn. "P 'new lives rather than deny aiso as to the nature of the soil into which the
God, the home of the pure and the holy- the HhtLw ‘ LT’ ”S' ,W<\do not know that seed lms t*eii placed, and also of the weather
home where sin and borrow never come,’ and a“ u,Z to ihë^ l ckarac‘cr , Hls °w“ d“I™g ^,irae ?f a«d ripening,
where all is joy and peace in the presence of God I obscure in he 6 ^ f H‘,s V,are. lo° The seed nlay l)e K<xxl but the soil poor, or the 
but all this is forever excluded by the mountains 1 rea^v ihe ™ 7 ,"fareDce that His blood was seed poor, yet sown in good ground, in either
yonder; but why did the great Creator cause such world- 1,i.h2i tlL» u ,î"ay the of.the case th?re would be feason for anxiety, and
grim giants as these to block the avenne which !he *,ghl of the resurrection those even where soil and seed are alike good the uu-
leads to the mansions of light? Pardon' Pardon' ♦ art ï* oncf ,nl° distinctness, like propitious weather might cause the farmer much
Ye angels in glory, we meant not to charge vour i ,Jdden ^‘“res drawn forth by fire. We read thought.
Creator and King with folly. Those mountains ï , Om^nmip"' “"d oara>'es UP«" to ,hf fact As workers in the great field of the world, 
are cot the handiwork of God, but the devil's », jelliKence and Power that is really at long since while unto harvest, we have often to
Man blinded by the evil one and urged on bv rhJ'L,! ,°i! th!ngs has accepted the sacrifice of pause and remembering our own short comings—
his wicked devices has with his ow n hands,-tiled j y .,,,,, a,'l"enle,'t for human sin.. tile much we might have done, the little the best
th jse mountains, rock on Tvck, and crag on crag. I the rcs.-r'LiLo'î” P°lnt we choose 1°,<?>k a! J*. ofusl.ave really accomplished—ask ourselves: 
Man thought he could shut God out of his life i urVn" aPPcarsas'be central fact of the "What shall the harvest lie? The seed with

■ and so have everything his own way. W1 at ,W,tko ' -7 ack 1 le c,ue. “«cessary i which our basketts were filled, when our great
I blindness and folly on the part of man Some lsta,ld consistent interpretation of the [ Master called us into the work was the word of
■ dav the batteries of heaven will I,i i,i7 gospT1; w,thout it we have no gospel certified as | God. 'I those mountains, and they shall be shattered. theVorkinvs'of^""'!"13"’ 'n<1e'u"<1Lnt i°f Is il 50 to-day, or do we recognize in it some- 
I and along with the shattered mountains there revnrr » 11 j hui?ian !1,,ndl With the thing of our inventing instead of simply, “Thus
I will be shattered souls, and They will have ,™ ^“"vc'ion we stand at the point at which the saith the Lord?
I one to blame but themselves, for with their own îmuir CVhThT .!'"““'T118 and cred'Wc' . And what about the soil, still hard, still sow
I hands they piled high as heaven their condemn a urmUtaL n»*! i *• resls ”P°n l,le authority of an mg on the rock? In some cases this must be, but
■ tiouandruiu. Sin is the mountain mnge but UBmlrtakabk divine credential. not so in all. For He hath promised to bresk up
■ the range breaks out into numerous txaks, and . j thc f.allow ground, at d even here we are liable to
■ these peaks are the various manifestations of the •—| be mistaken, it is not all as hard as we think, for
■ basal principle. Some of these peaks we will ! afler event8 prove that full often those for whom
■ name, and the very names will indicate the „ . "e have least hope are really nearest the king-
■ penalties which like a Nemisis ever pursue, the * °' lhe_Hs,u,lection of Ojr.st. | dom.
■ soul that sins. Look at them: Separation from T
■ Gcd; a perverted judgment; the loss cf filial J I D'
■ affection; waste; famine; servitude; degradation;
■ eternal exile. What mountains these to lie
■ wandering on! And what wondrous love hath
■ the Christ, who like a shepherd true, explores
■ a|l these dark hills, in search of the sheep that
■ have wandered, so that .he might find them and
■ l*ar them liack to the shilter of the Father's

Paul, on his way to persecute the Christians, 
nearer the Kingdom than ever he had been as a 

| well disposed and peaceable citizen, for during 
, „ , | that sell-same journey the voice of the Lord

counts given by Matthew, Mark. Luke and John, arrested him and he became a new man in Christ 
It is evident that these nun believed that they Jesus.
wrote the truth in all honesty, that they knew Again Has God abundantly watered the seed 
the facts, were not abnirmally excited, and there- sown with His Spirit and shone upon it with His
fore were fully qualified to testify. The differ- , love? Then be sure of this, be sure of this fellow
enccs noticed are not contradictions, and they labourer, there’s a grand harvest in store. You
add the personal clement which makes all testi- j and I may not live to see it or we may for one
mony trustworthy soweth and another reapeth, but this' much is

2 1 he surprise of the disciples. It has been certain we shall all share in the jcy of the harvest
truly ^said, "Not one pel son on earth believed horn?.
that Christ would rise. Jews, Romans, Apostles, Again. Another thought is that in the harvest 
women, all thought they had seen the last of Him. field there is work for even the weakest. It is for 

In study ing the narrative with which our ™a l|fs“rr«t'on was not the dream of devotion the strong to reap but the smallest child can glean
Sunday school lesson this is occupied, it is pro- the hallucination of fanaticism, many infal and so gather handfulls according to its size and
fitahle to ask ourselves what Christianity would lU t llr, s compelled belief. strength, hi God's great field there is room and
lie without the resurrection of Jesus. 3" the amazing change in the Apostles be- work for all. None are so strong that they have
; What if the women, ere the dawn was gray, ”“f:;ov«r “»d Pentecost. Peter, who de- stretgth to spare or reason for boasting, while

Siw one or mare great angels, as they say med wlth an oath all affiliation with Jesus, now none are so weak but they have strength enough
I (Angels i r Him Himself;? Yu neither tl ere , dly preaches the gospel. At Passover all for the work God intends them to do.

nor then, forsook him and fled, at Pentecost all were ready One of the most blessed promises of God is,
I Nor afterwards, nor elsewhere, nor at all, tu dle„, r ,hc'r.faith. that as our day so our strength shall be:
I Hath He appeared to Peter and the Ten. 4' 1 lle multitude of witnesses. The apostolic Our Lord began to tell one of His parables by
I Certainly the moral teaching and example of Jury were agreed in thur verdict, and to them saying, Behold a sower went forth to sow." And
■•sus would be left, but that teaching and J!la>' "* added 500 brethren in Galilee. At the right here we would respectfully call the attent-
liample would simply rest upon its own power j llrsl ppportumty given the people to act on their ion of hose of the Lords stewards who still re- 

cunmeiding itself to our moral natures. | convictions, 3,000 confessed their belief in his main f ,le, to the words "Went forth to sow,"
lere would lie no external sanction for its , ^surrecl,°" >“ an irdinance which symbolizes not driven forth, but went of their own free will,
liditv and authority; but since Christ rose ■ xr'at ,rut“. aml the number was daily Another fact that should act as an incentive to 
mi the dead we have the authentication of God. j ‘"creased. all is, "the laborers are few." So that if strong
it by the signature to a document or by a spoken .. . 1 ,le Apostles established the Christian re- m the Lord, and from sheer love of the wirk, we 
ird, but by an act that is unmistakably from 7',on ?" , rt'Surrection of Christ. They made go forth, we shall doubtless "come again rejoicing 
*1 to what Christ taught and lived. In our 11 lllc fi,,al Pr«of of Christ’s messiahship (Acts 2: bearing precious sheaves."
ongest or imst placid spiritual moods we tray 24- 32: 31 ,*5; 4: to, 33, etc.) Although res-
icy that the human soul is sufficient for itself "rrecll°" 18 contrary to all experience they must
i that what it approves may be safely accepted becn able lo convince their generation of
true; but when the hour of stress and weak- !'!* fact Thc mighty impulse which gave the j „
« comes we instinctively reach out for some- ^nristian religion to the world can be accounted *ev\ Dr. O. P. Gifford, of Buffalo, writing in 
ng external to ourselves upon which we mav *?r m,no other way. The setting apart of the J** Cowgrfgatumatisi on “ Congregationalism
lend. There is nothing that gives us such "rst day of the week as the Lord's Day to com- from the Baptist Point of View,” succintly says:
id support *s the fact that Jesus overcame racn'orate the resurrection of Christ is a perpetual 1 ueed say nothing of baptism. Being what we 
ith, and that He appeared alive from the grave proof of lhc,r convictions. are, we thing that you are all wrong in your
those who knew Him best. 6- Christ and his apostles established a religion theory and practice. Wrong in the subjects—in
‘Vithout the resurrection the place of Christ in t?at *ncu*cates and produces the highest type of ?° far as they arc infants; wrong in method—
ure is confused and uncertain. There were charactcr. character marked by truth and right- ,n 80 far as you sprinkle. What puzzles us is
se who before His death recognized Hi* divine J°usness It is incoLceivable that they should that you are so strenuous for form of church
i re and claims, but it came to them as a such a r^tg-oti upon a lie, especially whçu government because it is taught in the New
ting inspiration rather than as a fixed con f,le ,le would bring upon them persecution and j Testament, and so independent of the New Testa-
tion, and even the majority of those who . hl Tl,e New Testament is a psychological ment in your mode of baptism. Your uuanswer-
fw Him did not have it all. It appears more in,P°“,b"*t>r W Christ be not risen. able argument on the form of government is the
sonable to explain His language concerning 1 believe in the resurrection of Christ be- New Testament. Your argument on the mode
nself as the sincere but overwrought express- caU8e I want to; it satisfies the highest, holiest *s a I'hrug of the shoulders and a suiile. We who
i of a religious enthusiast. But what a differ- y®ar.n,ng* of my soul, the yearning for immortal are on the outside fail to feel the force of the shrug
light it casts upon all His claims when we ,fe ,n Christ. The risen Christ is God’s answer and the smile.” 
them vindicated by the tremendous authen to the 801,1,8 Pra>er for light, 
lion of this transcendent miracle! It would Lkwisburg, Pa. 
ply be impossible fir calm-minded men to

• Tile simplicity and naturalness of the ae-

Philadelphi.v Pa.

Cfyristiaqitg Without the Resurrection.

Havelock.

Daniel must have had a good mother; he knew 
at an early age what defiled.
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THK HOME MISSION JOURNAL4

We Lave been giving i» this paper, and will instruction of the Mighty Counsellor, the Ever-
i roiitinne to give a serres of articles written by lasting God, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

. ! Rev. Dr. McArthur of New York, entitled, "Love ye your enemies and do good; Ee ye 
Brother Barton, pastor of I "The Bible as Literature and much more.” It therefore m.TCtful; "Judge not. . . Condemn 

Lower \Voodst'"-k. this church, lias been hold- will take several issues of the paper to complete not. . . forgive;’’ ' All things whatsoever ye 
itig special services with ■ n,e whole course; but we feel assured that our would that men should do to you do ye even si 

them; and the Lord has Messed his lalniurs. . readers will appreciate these articles so much as to them.
Large gatherings of people have lieei* ill attend- 11ol to be satisfied until they get the whole of These few words—quotations from our Lord
ance at the meetings; and a healthy state of things They contain the best lines of thought Jtsns Christ—contain the key note of the only

exists among them. Six have been added ; wv |iave ever ,llvt vvUh on the make up of the real altruism. No one can quarrel over their 
to the church. The Sunday school i* prospering, gible. and we are persuaded that they will go far meaning; u<> one can discuss their limits. I hex 
for which blessings all praise- the L<>rd. | }u settling the doul.ts and difficulties in many are rul.s without an exception. If consistently

-----  I miii'li- in regard to lire inspiration of the Sjcrp. and conscientiously earned out by everyone who
• . r. .Ui. -I,....I. . „ . professes to follow Christ, an immense amountThe m eref in this church ; tufts. If ^ ^ migery w u|d ,lf llrceMity vanish.

!' 11' iv'L'.I k’mmH viv i ---------------- • ! No new league nor organization is needed. We
J. ». \X etmore I» m h 1 .. . shall have no necessity to as.t ourselves puzaling

, , . . com-aged m his work r . , «f mir Fubscîîhers have complained of questions. The C lurch will bj merely doing
Sunday, the ,8th. wai * day * late that they do hot get their papers regularly. • |*er duty. -
ing to pastor and people. The p-istor pr-.aehui '«|here mnst i* something wrong alxmt the de- ' .
with an unction from on high. At the close cx ( ^ . oj them, we ar# careful to have theui :
the morning service SIX happy converts obeyed | „lailed 1o cach subscriber, and if you do not gel !
their Lord by enjoying theordmiuiee of Christian , llllH„ |e, u„ knuw „ ullc.e a;1J w„. WUI
baptism. The congregation» were Urge and ^ ^ M|tr rectified- 
attentive.

News of The Churches.

Lake View 
Chvkch.

married.
! I>wis-Bh.yka—On June 2ist. at the Baptist parsonage. 

Ftorenceville, by Pastor A. H. Hayward. Elsworth A. 
Lewis of Bell Station. an<l Beatrice M. Uelyea 
Bkasai.t, Carlcton Co., N. U.

UlAckib-Sqiibks — On June l;th, at the reridenc? ol 
the olliciaiing clergyman, Rev. Thomas Toild, Woodstock. 
James A. Blackie, and Bessie B.
Carlcton Co., N, B.

01 M ou n i

Rev. F. W. Patterson, who 
First Grand has iieeii pastor here fur 

nearly two years lias resigned 
his connection with tiiis field 

and now goes out a» general missionary in con
nection with our Home Mission ltoard.

"What Would dasae Do?"
Is Thi Idea PrevUtebleZ

Lake. Squires, all of Wicklow

•• • B*ANsco.\iUK-MiLkS-*-On Jun; 21st, at the home of the
Mr. She1dutl*K txxik. “lit Ht* Steps.** deal' \ bride’s parents, by Kev. J. B. Champion, assisted by Kev. 

$ug with thi* question has attained consideraMe .
popularity, hveryone is reading the book, ev ery- daughter of cieorge a. Miles, of st. Mary'*, York Co., .v 
one is diyctissiiig It. The reltgt<ius and daily ^
press liave devoted considerable space to it. ] •

..................... .«.«y;. ..^ ! IsEStBSHÎSPand inst, Pastor Patterson baptized t»o others it is not my intention to discuss "In lnsSteps I ,u „( M.cuq..ck, York Co., V 11. 
thus concluding his connection with the nela . a novel, for as a story it is decidedly interest - 
with accompaii>ing blessings to the last. | jtlg amj entertaining. But is the idea practical? | Pv"°*r5’,tt“-AtA large and important held is here now open i<> . jK possil ! * to ask ' What would Jesus do?” ! °riUi^
successful cultivation and we trust the good • before each separate action? Is it possible or pro- j 
shepherd may direct one of Hi* choseu to come per t() lrv to jjve our individual life as th nigh we j 
and occupy it fer His glory. . j Werc Jesus Christ? Any me win l as any pre- j

1 tensions to being a follower of Christ must at |
] least listen to the question and give it til mghtful 
; consideration. V e cannot hurl such charges as 
j "Utopian," "idealist," "dreamer" at Mr. Shel- 
• don, and then ttirii our backs upon the question 
: he has raised. The defects cf life are great, and 

The monthly meeting was held in Brussels • any man who can suggest a remedy must have a 
Stteet Church parlors on the qth inst. Reports patient hearing.
and communications w-re presented from a nom- The author of “In His Steps" has forcibly j 
lier of brethren, and several applications brought drawn our attention to the state of affairs, but 
to the attention of the board. A grant of ÿioo. bis remedy is too severe. Moreover, it is un

voted for the Tobique field for the ensuing necessary and impracticable. To view our proper
year. General Missionary Patterson was directed course tf action from such a height would make
to go to Andover to assist in evangelistic services us giddy and confused. The impracticability of 
ill that place. Bro. Patterson has been engaged Mr. Sheldon’s method is evident. Some of our
in special meetings in Canning, Northfield. and Lord’s recorded actions are not altogether clear iitK,err-J.me. K™„k Uenn.u, formerly oMlopeweâ
Waterborough almost steadilv for the last three tous. H id wi tried to forecast w.utjesu-w ruld tjepe, Albert Oo., N ». peacefully trueiisgtejwr*,
mnnths and the Board is hopeful of gmxl results do when He was here up >n earth we ah .mil oft- ed ihi. .ort.Ulf. lu Hie 64th ,e»r of hi. Juue ;ih, n 
in the future. ...... times Have blumlered. Hisditciples did. Again, gmm «7î|;\V& îu'h

Pastor K'.ng reports a r.ch spiritual Messing we lack the p>wer to read men s hearts, and this church there. He leaves a wile and two sister* to mouri
both at Doaktown and Ludlow. Four had been makes it imi>ossible for us to place Jesus in our the loss of him. He wa* a mm of piety; and loved hi
hanti/ed at I udlow anu eight at Doaktown, with position and to try and do what we imagine He bible, and the house of Hod, snd all good people. May
aprospeet of others coming soon. Would do. Ut us try a lower point of view, for kiwi Vsiker .Vo.e ,l.e ™miu,r ,,

Pastor Bynon is alio rejcicing amid much such a remedy as Mr Sheldon's is unnecessary. ope •
prosperity on his field. Several anxious in- Our Ma ;ter has given us a formula with which bahhiti. Mrs. T. E. Babbitt, beloved wife of Deecoi 
finirt*rs are seekimr the wav. and the prospects for we can compare cur actions, a test which we can Babbitt of Hibson, fell sweetly adeep in the arm « of Jesus at

applv to our daily lives. And why should we her home after more thana year's lllneea. She was a dauglnd 
not tire what He has given us? "And =, ye
would lliat men should do to you. do ye also to by ,0,,^ Indians while looking afur umlter. He b ft
them likewise." Is not this a simple and more a family of fourteen children, ol whom only two survive!
practical rule? It is well named the "Golden 1 Mrs. Bvo|imin N tcbsllI of Saudi Dakota and Miss Hfcorbi 
Rule." I know it appeals to the imagination to 6 i'- 2
l>e asked. "Have yon ever asked yourselr, twelve years hy Kev. Hcorge K. Miles and united with thi
What would Jesus do?" But there the matter' /Hptlat Church in Maugerville. She was mirried at the gi 

$^•54 ends. We call never adequately answer the •>< twenty, and livedfor aome time in Maugervllk, after wh.c
»!•';» question. I do no, think (snd I say_ this in all !

reverence) that the Holy Spirit would guide U.4. |IOve cairied on the lumbering and milling 
7«°9 It is presumption on our part to place ourselves. Aabbitt was a woman of piety nnd devotion

22.00 in our Master’s footprints, or I should say, to ] in Israel, and will be very-mech missed In
. ___, .___ u- „„„ I church and community. She was seventy ye

A general feeling was expressed that the try and pla.e Him m >u .. M » y the n miming one* find consolation in that
attention of the chmches might he called to the Th'. ,s an age when men are giving to the not hope,
need, of our work. May we rot ask that all world new standards fo, hving. New leagues 
respond and help us to meet the many pressing are formed for this and new societies for that.

that come to us from time to time. What a pity lt „ that _we should was e so much
energy and time in Ix-ating the air! There is at 
this moment a much repeated call sounding in 
our ears. "Back to Christ!" That is Ireside 
the mark. We have not left the Christ; we have 
not forsaken our Master. But we have forsaken 
His rules for daily living. We have become far 

Daniel had courage; he had the strength to live more ready to listen to the teaching and advice 
differently from other boys of his “sort” or set. of our fellow men than to th* wise counsels and

An interesting series of 
Second Grand meetings held at the head of 

Ct mbertland Bay have re
sulted in much good and

Lake.

MacStav-CBAIG—On June 12th, at the home of the 
bride, by Rev. Thomas Todd, Donald MacHtay 
Moncton, and Mrs Catherine t raig of tVoodstOwk

Esq, of 
. N. li.

SticKSSV-CLAEK—On the 14th of June, at Hibson, by 
Pastor j. 1„ Champion, James E. Slickney, .and Emma 
Clark. Both of Marysville, York Co., N. U.

NoDDIX-McStLLBV—On June 14th. by Pastor A. H. 
Hayward, at Hartlnnd, Wallace Noddin of Charlotte Co., 
N. II. and Luzetta M. McSelley of Hartland N. B.

Tha Rome JAitiion Board.

Died.
11a. Kin^* 
nf

at Colli—On June 6th, of meningitis, 1 
, in the 14th year of his agi, Arilen B., son ol 

W. nnd Maggie M. Houchcr, fill asleep in Jesus. 
His merit». He was a lad beloved by all his associ

Houchkb
Hilb.rt

is mourned for by all who knew him.

the future are good.
A communication from Second Elgin Church 

concerning the ordination of Bro. Thorne was 
presented, and on motion Bro. Hughes was 
appeinted a delegate to represent the Board.

Bro. Nol.lea read the Cdportage Report with 
the following statement :

Receipts and Sales, 
Salary, - •
Grants, •
Expenses,
Remitted to Bro. Nobles,

business. Mrs, 
real Mot

her family, 

they mo in

Pe rkins- At St. John, West End, July 3rd, May Perkii 
aged 20 years aud 6 months, (Laughter of Mr. Wm. Perkm 
\> hile yet In early lile and with much promise of usefulb « 
before her. she was called to her eternal home! '.tavinj: 
father, two sistere and three brothers to mourn the loss of 
loved one. She was A young Indy loved and respected b> 
w ho knew her. She was a mcml er ot the Y. P, U. ol t 
E. of the Carlcton baptist Church and also a member of tl 
choir. The funeral service were conducted by the pan 
Kev M. C. Higgins, and a large number of rcletivee a 
friends fillo vel her rent tins to the Cedar Hill C« metal 
May the Heavenly Father comfort the sorrowing ones,

appeals
Brethern we look to you to aid us, may we not 
look in vain.

W. E. McIntyre, Srcc'y.
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